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Abstract 
The literature on transformational leadership in organizations has neglected the 
organizational context in which such leadership is embedded. The effect of followers' 
deposition has seldom been empirically investigated. The purpose of m y study is to 
enrich and refine transformational leadership theory by linking it to its organizational 
context and self-confidence of the followers. It is expected that subordinates' 
organizational based self-esteem (OBSE), organizational characteristics, and 
organizational technology could moderate the effect of transformational leadership 
behavior on subordinates' job attitudes, performance, and organizational citizenship 
behavior. This paper also integrates a levels-of-analysis framework into the 
development of transformational leadership theory. By analyzing data through 
within-and-between analysis (WABA), the impact of organizational context and 
follower's self confidence on effectiveness of transformational leadership at 
individual-level and group-level would be compared. Results show that only the 
moderation effect of O B S E could be found. And this moderation effect is also 
operated an individual level. Other correlation between variables were also operated 




疇 裏 ， 一 直 忽 略 了 機 構 情 境 及 屬 下 特 性 與 改 變 性 領 導 
之 間 的 聯 繫 。 本 論 文 的 硏 究 目 的 主 要 在 探 討 機 構 情 境 
及 屬 下 個 人 自 信 心 對 改 變 性 領 導 效 果 的 影 響 。 本 論 文 
假 定 了 機 構 特 性 及 科 技 及 下 屬 在 機 構 內 的 自 信 心 能 提 
高 或 降 低 領 袖 行 爲 對 下 屬 工 作 態 度 、 工 作 表 現 及 機 構 公 
民 行 爲 的 影 響 。 本 論 文 更 運 用 了 組 別 內 及 組 別 間 的 方 
法（Within and Between A n a l y s i s )作資料分析，試圖比較個人及組 
別 層 面 的 結 果 。 分 析 結 果 顯 示 出 只 有 下 屬 在 機 構 內 的 自 ‘ 
信 心 能 提 昇 改 變 性 領 袖 行 爲 對 機 構 公 民 行 爲 的 影 響 。 這 
結 果 只 能 在 個 人 層 面 中 找 到 。 此 外 ， 其 他 變 項 間 的 相 關 
亦 在 個 人 層 面 中 顯 示 出 來 。 
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Influence of organizational context and follower's disposition on 
Effectiveness of transformational leadership. 
Leadership for the New Millennium 
In the last 20 years, many companies are forced to think about better ways of doing 
business. Some of the factors have brought about enormous changes for these companies. 
These factors are: increasing globalization of the economy, the need to reduce costs, the 
diffusion of information and communication technologies, and a widespread emphasis on 
improvement in quality and attentiveness to added value. 
These factors have combined to stimulate pressure for a major transformation in 
organizations and management. Changes in organization structure are also characterized by 
moving from a classical command and control organization to a cross-functional and 
participative organization that stresses the importance of employee's empowerment and 
teamwork. In an empowered organization, frontline workers make decisions and take 
actions that once had to be approved by people at the upper level. This changing structure 
of empowered organization also calls for a new generation of leadership for transforming 
the organization. "Transformational leadership" - with its emphasis on defining 
organization's vision and empowering the followers - can support the organization in 
tackling continuous change. 
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Characteristics of Transformational Leadership 
Theoretical Definition 
Transformational leadership was originally conceptualized by B u m s (1978) and expanded 
further by Bass (1985) and his colleagues (Avolio & Bass, 1988; Bass & Avolio, 1990). 
This model of transformation leadership describes how leaders go beyond their task 
orientation and relationship orientation and display sensitivity and responsiveness. These 
leaders are strongly articulate, are willing to take personal risks, and are idealistic and 
compelling in their vision of the future (Bass, 1990). They also make followers proud to be 
associated with them, inspire loyalty, and encourage followers to express their ideas and 
opinions. Employees，empowerment is largely characterized by such behaviors, which lead 
to a desire among followers or subordinates to improve and develop themselves. 
Most of the research on the theory has involved use of a questionnaire called the 
''Multi-factor Leadership Questionnaire” ( M L Q ) to measure various aspects of 
transformational leadership. A considerable number of survey studies have used the M L Q 
to examine the correlation between leadership behavior and various criteria of leadership 
effectiveness. Factor analysis of different research studies have identified three basic 
components with leadership behaviors as follows: 
(l)Idealized Influence (Chrisma) 
Transformational leaders express the importance and values associated with desired 
outcomes in ways that are easily understood. Communication also increases in accordance 
with higher levels of expectations for their followers. By building followers' self-
confidence, self-efficacy and self-esteem, such leaders have a strong, positive influence 
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over time on follower's level of motivation and goal achievement. (Yukl 1998; Hater & 
Bass, 1988). 
Transformational leaders motivate followers by raising an awareness of the 
importance and value of the organizational mission and goals, getting them to transcend 
their own self-interest, and by shifting their needs from lower to higher levels (Bass, 1990). 
Followers internalize values articulated by their transformational leaders that link 
follower's identities to the collective identity of the group or organization. (2 
(2)Intellectual stimulation 
Transformational leaders stimulate their followers to think about old problems in 
new ways through intellectual stimulation. Followers are encouraged to question their own 
values, traditions, and beliefs, as well as the leader's beliefs, values and assumptions. 
(3)Individualized consideration 
Transformational leaders enhance follower's motivation and confidence by giving personal 
attention and by treating each individual uniquely. Leaders recognize, understand, and 
satisfy each follower's current need on a one-to-one basis. The follower who feels he or she 
receives leader's special attention is more likely to work hard to meet leader's high 
expectations. 
Research Evidences of Transformational Leadership 
There is considerable evidence that transformational leadership is effective. Most 
survey studies using the M L Q and similar questionnaires find that transformational 
leadership is positively related to indicators of leadership effectiveness such as subordinate 
satisfaction, motivation, and performance (Bass 1998). In a meta analytical review of 39 
studies using the M L A , Lower, Kroeck, and Sivasubramaniam (1996) found that key 
elements of transformational leadership correlated positively with subordinate satisfaction 
and performance. Descriptive studies based on interviews and observation also find that 
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transformational leadership is effective in a variety of different situations (e.g., Bennis & 
Nanus, 1985; Tichy & Devanna，1986). 
Limitation of transformational leadership research 
Transformational leadership is primarily concerned with developing and motivating 
individual followers. Bass (1996) has proposed that transformational leadership is 
beneficial for followers and their organization, regardless of the situation. A positive 
relationship between transformational leadership and effectiveness has been replicated for 
many leaders at different levels of authority, in different types of organizations, and in 
several different countries (Bass, 1997). 
Insufficient investigation for contextual factors 
The existing literature on transformational leadership creates the impression that 
transformational leadership is equally applicable to all organizational situations (Shamir 
and Howell 1999). Little attention has been paid to contextual influences on 
transformation leadership. This is due to the fact that these researchers have mainly 
considered how transformational leaders develop, communicate and implement a vision. 
As a result, researchers have paid more attention to either intrapersonal (e.g., Bennis & 
Nanus, 1985) or interpersonal (e.g., Bass, 1985) aspects of transformational process than 
they have to organizational aspects. In other words, the research focus is clearly on dyadic 
leader-follower processes. (Yukl, 1998). 
A close relationship between organizational context and leadership has long been 
realized by some researchers. Perrow (1970) claimed that "leadership style is a dependent 
variable which depends on something else. The setting or task is the independent variable." 
According to the multiple influence model suggested by Osbom, Hunt and Jauch (1980), 
leadership is embedded within the organization. 
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Some empirical findings also indicate that leadership has an adaptive or 
environmentally determined component to it (e.g., Osborn & Hunt, 1975). Unfortunately, 
existing leadership research rarely integrates with organization theory, and leadership is 
severed from the organizational processes (Hunt, Baliga, Dachler, & Schriesheim, 1988). 
Due to this detachment, organization theory and leadership theory have been developed 
without researchers in one area drawing on the literature of the other area (Melcher, 1976). 
The separation between leadership and organization theory research also exists 
within transformational leadership research. Bass (1985: 168) pointed out that there is a 
"need to learn the extent to which organizational climate, structure, task, and objectives can 
give rise to the need for more transformational and more transactional leadership." 
Similarly, Avolio and Bass (1988: 44) suggested that researchers need to determine the 
type of situations that lead to the emergence of transformational leadership and further 
indicated that "very little is known about the circumstances under which a transformational 
leadership will be most effective." 
Some attempts have been made in the existing research to link the organizational 
context and transformational leadership. Baliga and Hunt (1988) suggested a relationship 
between the stages in organizational life cycle and the extent of transformational leadership 
required. Gibbons (1992) considered two aspects of leadership, one directed at followers 
and the other at the external environment. Environmental complexity and scarcity is 
considered as external factors influencing the form of the required transformational 
leadership. He also suggested subordinate growth need and task scope as organizational 
factors influencing the required transactional and transformational leadership styles. 
Though these previous conceptual and empirical works represent some important 
attempts to link organizational context and transformational leadership, they have certain 
limitations that should be addressed (Pawar & Eastman，1997). First, the empirical 
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assessment has been far from systematic in terms of deriving and incorporating the 
contextual factors. Second, in the conceptual work, only the organizational life cycle is 
mainly considered as the contextual factors (Baliga & Hunt, 1988). Although Gibbons 
(1992) have suggested the environmental characteristics, task scope and subordinate 
growth needs as some of the important contextual factors, he left out several other key 
contextual factors such as organizational technology and structure and his approach was 
normative. 
Lack of empirical research for the study of followers' disposition 
Issues surrounding the dispositional character of the followers of transformational 
leaders have been poorly explored. In reviewing literature on various early leadership 
studies the question arises as to the influence of the personality characteristics of group 
members on leadership effectiveness (Bird, 1940; Sashkin & Lassey, 1983). Many 
leadership studies have been concerned with the relationship between the personality 
characteristics of the leader and leadership effectiveness. There is not much evidence in the 
literature that leadership effectiveness is essentially influenced by the personality 
characteristics of members of the group as much as those of the leader. 
According to Clark and Clark(1994), there is a growing realization among leaders 
today that leadership acts are not the prerogative of leader, rather, they are always carried 
out by both the leader and the led working collaboratively to produce astonishing effects. 
Following this line of reasoning, I take the position that while a leader's personality 
characteristics are vital to leadership effectiveness, they are not the sole determinant. The 
personality characteristics of followers are equally important in determining leadership 
effectiveness. Yet very little empirical studies investigate the potential linkage between the 
follower's personality characteristics and effectiveness of transformational leadership. 
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In sum, theory of transformational leadership assumes that it is equally applicable to 
all organizational situations, the existing literature on transformational leadership in 
organization has neglected the organizational context in which such leadership is 
embedded. In addition, little empirical research investigates the effect of follower's 
disposition on transformational leadership effectiveness. In this paper, I take the view that 
transformational leadership principles and processes potentially apply across a wide variety 
of situations. However, there are situations in which they apply more than in others. 
In this study, I theoretically specify the conditions under which transformational 
leadership is more likely to emerge and to be effective. M y purpose for specifying the 
contextual conditions and follower's personality characteristics is twofold. First, m y aim is 
to enrich and refine transformational leadership theory. Second, I wish to link 
transformational leadership to the organizational context and follower's disposition in 
which it is embedded. In addition, organizational context can be divided into the outer and 
inner context. In this study, I only focus on the inner context, which includes 
organizational technology and organizational characteristics. Outer context and its 
elements such as socioeconomic environment would be excluded in this study. 
It is iiiiportanl to nolo that the very few studies on transformational leadership 
behaviors have foe used on the leadership impact on O C B . In fact, the real cssencc of 
iransromialional leadership is that these leaders "lift ordinary people to extraordinary 
heights" (Boal & Iky son. IQSS. p. 11), and cause followers to "do more than they arc 
cxpcctcd to do" (Vukl，19S9a, p.272) and "perform beyond the level of expectations" 
(Bass. 1^85). This suggests thai iransformalional leadership may have a number of 
important etTccls on O C B . Consequently. O C B was included as a key criterion variable in 
this study. 
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It should also be emphasized that O C B and job performance would be rated by the 
supervisors to eliminate the problems in single source bias. Although there is considerable 
support for the relationship of transformational leadership to satisfaction, a careful 
examination of most supportive studies reveals that performance measures often suffer 
from single source bias. In some cases, performance measures are taken wholly from 
ratings made by subordinates (Rosenbach & Mueller, 1989). In fact, when more objective 
performance measures are used, such as work team productivity or efficient use of 
resources, results are unpredictable. In this study, measures of performance and O C B rated 
by supervisors can further testify whether transformational leaders can truly produce better 
performance and higher level of O C B . 
In the following sections, I would specify: (1) how followers，personality 
characteristics and their dependency dynamics interact with transformational leaders and 
the nature of the consequent outcomes measured in terms of job attitudes, job performance 
and O C B and (2) how organizational technology, and organizational characteristics 
influence the emergence of transformational leadership, 
Subordinate' personality characteristics and the dynamics of dependency 
Shamir and associates' suggest that followers are attracted to the transformational 
leader because of a more constructive identification with the leader's abilities, a desire to 
learn from them, a quest for personal challenge and growth, and the attractiveness and 
rewards of the mission. It is an opportunity to have self-esteem, self-worth, and self-
efficacy constructively enhanced. 
This speculation was confirmed in the field studies of Conger (1989) that 
subordinates often described their strong attraction to the leader's qualities of self-
confidence, a strong conviction in the mission, a willingness to undertake personal risks, 
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and their history of prior accomplishments. In consequence, subordinates could experience 
a sense of fulfilling their own potential as they met their leader's high expectations. 
However, simple identification and an attractive vision do not fully explain the 
commitment and motivation that followers demonstrate for their transformational leaders. 
It is the follower's high self-confidence or self-esteem, and their strong dependency on the 
leaders that shape their motivation to perform beyond expectation. 
The leader's expression of high expectation set standards of performance and 
approval promote a sense of obligation in followers to continually live up to their leader's 
expectations. (Conger, 1989; and Shamir et al 1993). As the relationship deepens, this 
sense of obligation grows. The leader's expression of confidence in subordinates' abilities 
creates a sense of duty and responsibility. Subordinates can only validate the leader's trust 
in them through exceptional accomplishments. 
Under such a scenario, a dilemma naturally occurs for many followers over the long 
term. As the subordinates' self-worth is increasingly defined in their relationship to the 
leader, a precarious dependence is built. Without the leader's affirmation, subordinates can 
feel that they are under-performing and even failing. The followers' own self-concepts are 
essential in their relationship with their leaders. Those who have higher self-confidence 
would have higher motivation to meet their leader's high expectations. 
Transformational leadership may depend in part on the dynamics of exclusion to 
ensure both follower commitment and high performance outcomes (Conger. 1999). In 
essence, the leader may use exclusion from an "inner circle" to stimulate followers to 
greater task-efforts and in turn higher performance levels. As followers' own self-concept 
depends on the leader's approval, followers would strive to regain inclusion in the 
relationship through heightened task efforts and value congruence. 
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In conclusion, we do have some insights into follower dispositions and the 
dynamics of dependency. However, knowledge in this area is extremely limited for it is 
based only on selected case studies and theoretical speculation. Although it is particularly 
true in the business world, empirical investigations within business organizational setting 
are largely absent from the existing research. And there are great opportunities in the 
domain for future research contributions. Particularly in this study, followers' self-
confidence would be measured by the scale of organizational-based self esteem (OBSE), 
thus, 
Hypothesis 1: Transformational leadership is more likely to be effective on those 
followers who have high O B S E than those who have low O B S E in promoting 
subordinates' job satisfaction, organizational commitment, job performance and O C B . 
Influence of organizational context on leadership effectiveness 
H o w organizational context affects the emergence and functioning of 
transformational leadership has seldom been examined. And a number of researchers has 
called for such examination. (Avolio & Bass，1988; Bass, 1985; Bryman, 1992; Pettigrew, 
1987). Nevertheless, several theorists have proposed that situational variables may increase 
the likelihood of transformational leadership or moderate its effect on followers (Bass, 
1985, 1996; Pawar & Eastman, 1997; Pettigrew, 1987). 
The proposed conditions include an unstable environment, an organic structure 
(rather than a mechanistic bureaucracy), an entrepreneurial culture, and dominance of 
boundary-spanning units over the technical core. As yet only a few studies have tested 
these propositions (Bass, 1996; Podsakoff, MacKenzie, & Bommer, 1996), and there is still 
not much evidence of important moderator variables. 
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I agree with some writers as Hunt (1991), Tosi (1991) and Pawar and Eastman 
(1997) that the macro organizational level plays an important role in determining and 
moderating leadership processes. Therefore, in m y research study, the influence of 
contextual factors such as organizational characteristics and organizational technology on 
transformational leadership would be investigated and introduced in the following section. 
Organizational Characteristics as Substitutes for Leadership 
Unlike the transformational approach to leadership, which assumes that it is the 
leader's transformational behavior that is the key to improving leadership effectiveness, 
the substitutes for leadership approach assumes that the real key to leadership 
effectiveness is to identity those important situational or contextual variables that may 
"substitute" for the leader's behavior. And the leader can adapt his or her behavior 
accordingly in response to different situations. 
Kerr and Jermier (1978) have noted that while leadership substitutes and 
neutralizers act similarly to reduce the impact of leader behaviors on subordinate criterion 
variables, their conceptual differences are important. A substitute is someone or something 
in the leader's environment that reduces the leader's ability to influence subordinate 
attitudes, perceptions, or behaviors and even replaces the impact of his or her behavior 
(p.395). Leadership neutralizers, on the other hand, are moderator variables which 
"paralyze, destroy, or counteract the effectiveness of something else. In the context of 
leadership this term may be applied to the characteristics which make it effectively 
impossible for relationship or task-oriented leadership to make a difference" (p.395). 
Unlike substitutes, neutralizers do not replace the leader's behavior. And as a result, it 
may be said to produce an "influence vacuum". 
Kerr and Jermier (1978) have identified six characteristics of organizations as 
potential leadership substitutes. Organizational formalization involves the use of explicit 
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plans, goals, areas of responsibility, guidelines, and ground rules; organizational 
inflexibility entails employment of rigid and unbending rules and procedures. These 
organizational characteristics could provide important non-leader sources of task 
guidance. Less creativity is required in such situations. Thus organizational formalization 
and inflexibility would reduce subordinates' need for individualized support, job-related 
inspiration and intellectual stimulation from transformational leaders. 
Advisory and Staff Support as well as Closely Knit, Cohesive，Interdependent 
Work Groups provide information, guidance, and performance feedback that a leader may 
offer. Also a closely knit, cohesive work groups can furnish emotional, encouragement, 
and friendship, and thus reduce the need to obtain individualized support from their 
supervisors. 
Spatial distance is also one of the organizational substitutes. When subordinates 
work at a great physical distance from their leader, many recommended leadership 
practices have limited usefulness or are nearly impossible to perform. Organizational 
rewards not within the leader's control is also a potential moderator as subordinates are 
less motivated when they get no rewards from the leaders 
Organizational substitutes variables are predicted to moderate the relationships 
between leader behavior and subordinate criterion variables. Due to space constraint in 
questionnaire, amount of staff and advisory support, and organizational rewards not 
controlled by the leader would be excluded from the investigation in this study. 
Despite the fact that Kerr and Jermier (1978) explicitly indicated that they intended 
their notion of "substitutes" to be applicable to a wide variety of different organizational 
and cultural settings, and that efforts should be made to extend them to a number of 
different types of leader behaviors. However, the substitutes model has never been applied 
to the study of transformational leadership within the context of Chinese culture. This 
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research was the first study designed to close this gap to examine the whether 
organizational characteristics serve as moderators of the effects of transformational 
leaders for Hong Kong workers. Thus, 
Hypothesis 2: Organizational characteristics are expected to moderate the impact of 
Transformational leadership on subordinates' job attitudes, 
performances and O C B . 
Organizational Technology 
One of the most influential writers in the study of organizational technology is 
Perrow (1967). Perrow described organizational technology as the actions employed to 
transform inputs into outputs. Perrow identified two dimensions along which these 
transformation processes could be described. The first dimension is number of exceptions. 
This refers to task variety, which is the frequency of unexpected and novel events that 
occur in the conversion process. When the number of exceptions is high, participants 
typically cannot predict problems in advance and many tasks are unique. In contrast, when 
few exceptions occur, tasks have little novelty and are repetitious. 
The second dimension is analyzability. When the conversion process is analyzable, 
the work often can be reduced to mechanical steps, and participants can follow an 
objective, computational procedure to solve problems. When work is unanalyzable, there is 
no objective calculation or procedure to tell a person how to respond. Participants have to 
spend time thinking about how to solve problems, and they may actively search beyond 
readily available procedures. Judgments based on intuition and experience figure 
prominently in unanalyzable work decisions. 
The two dimensions form the basis of routine vs nonroutine technology, as 
illustrated in Figure I below. Perrow suggested that although conceptually distinct, the two 
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dimensions may be statistically correlated in organizations because when problems are 
frequent and unexpected, they also are less analyzable. 
Figure I 









Organizational technology has a major influence on the nature of organizational 
members' tasks. Perrow predicted that routine technologies would have a formal structure, 
more rules following by job incumbents and less employee participation in decision 
making. In addition, routine technology is also associated with increased differentiation of 
tasks within the subsystem; tasks become more defined and limited. Hence, task certainty 
also increased; work roles and duties become more narrowly proscribed. 
In organization with routine technology, the leader or manager can readily define 
specific, objective, and proximal goals, standardize tasks and procedures. Since work can 
be reduced to mechanical steps, participants can follow an objective, computational 
procedures to solve problems. Problem solution involves the use of standard procedures 
such as instructions and manuals, or reliance on standard technical knowledge. In this 
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situation, subordinate's performance can be objectively measured. Hence, a strong linkage 
between levels of performance and extrinsic rewards is also established. The subordinates 
are more likely to favor the operation of non-transformational, exchange-based 
leadership. 
In contrast, when tasks are unanalyzable with many exceptions in daily operations, 
it is less likely to define any specific goal. Rules, regulations, and standard operating 
procedures are no longer helpful. When problems arise, it is difficult to identify the correct 
solution. There are no common techniques or procedures to tell the person exactly what to 
do. Members' innovation and creativity are essential for coping effectively with the task. 
According to Howell (1997), when there is a lack of clear goal-reward 
contingencies, such tasks require exceptional commitment and effort on the part of 
members to perform the task successfully. Members are likely to be frustrated and 
discouraged by temporary setbacks, lack of progress, and coping with ill-structured 
problems. The only way to motivate members under such conditions is to appeal to their 
identities and end values, infuse their tasks and roles with an ideological meaning and 
purpose with strong emphasis on collectivistic norms such as social responsibility, altruism, 
and organizational commitment. In this condition, shamir and his colleagues (1993) 
suggest that transformational leaders' articulation of visions and group goals and their 
actions of transforming the needs, values, preferences, and aspiration of followers from 
self-interests to collective interests are expected to have strong impact on subordinates' job 
attitude, job performance and organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) 
Hypothesis 3: Transformational leadership is more likely to be effective in 
organizations with non-routine technology than in organizations 
with routine-technology in promoting subordinates' job attitude, 
job performance and O C B . 
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Despite the plethora of work on transformational leadership, a key issue has been 
largely ignored. Whether the influence of contextual factors and followers' disposition on 
transformational leadership is a phenomenon based on individual differences in subordinates' 
perception, a dyadic phenomenon based on interdependent relationships within a work group, 
or a group-based phenomena dependent on the leader's style toward the group as a whole has 
never been examined. 
Moreover, we know from experimental studies that the behavior of leaders can be 
flexible (Hill 1973) and that certain situational contingencies (e.g. differences in subordinates' 
task characteristics and self-confidence) can cause leaders to act very differently toward 
different subordinates within their work units. Bass' (1985, 1990) writings on transformational 
leadership theory provide only limited suggestions about the theoretical levels of analysis that 
are involved (see Dansereau et al., 1995; Yammarion, 1996). Thus, higher levels of analysis 
need to be examined to more fully understand the multivariate phenomenon of leadership. 
Purpose of the study 
In sum, the existing literature on transformational leadership has neglected the 
influence of the contextual factors, and followers' disposition on leadership effectiveness. 
The purpose of the present study is to determine whether subordinates' self-confidence 
measured by organizational based self-esteem (OBSE) , organizational characteristics, and 
organizational technology moderated the effect of transformational leadership behaviors on 
subordinates' job attitudes, performance and organizational citizenship behavior. This 
paper also integrates a levels-of analysis framework into the development of 
transformational leadership theory. By analyzing data through within-and-between analysis 
(WABA), whether the impact of organizational context and follower's self-confidence on 
leadership effectiveness is operated at the individual level or group level would also be 
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determined. The following section introduces the levels-of-analysis framework in the study 
of transformational leadership and briefly discusses how W A B A can be used to determine 
the level of analysis. 
CONCEPTUALIZATION 
A Levels-of-Analysis Perspective 
Using a levels-of-analysis perspective in the study of transformational leadership 
results in four plausible views of interaction between a leader and his or her followers. 
These different views can be empirically tested as within-and-between analysis (WABA). 
First, leaders can exhibit a similar style or behaviors toward an entire group of followers 
resulting in a comparable or identical relationships with each follower (Kerr & 
Schriesheim, 1974). This model of leadership-follower interactions is referred to as the 
Average Leadership Style (ALS) approach (Dansereau et al., 1984). In this case, there is a 
lack of differences within groups in leader-follower interactions but relationships with 
followers vary between different leaders. 
Second, relationships between leader and followers may occur on a one-to-one 
basis within a group. In this case, leader displays a different style or behaviors toward each 
follower. Styles of interaction vary within the group but they are seen interdependent. 
(Dansereau, Graen, Haga, 1975; Seers & Graen, 1984). There are distinct differences 
within groups in leader-follower relationships and multiple leaders display these differing 
relationships with followers. Consequently, some followers will view the leader as 
displaying effective leadership behaviors, while other followers may view the leader in a 
less favourable light. 
A third perspective on leader-follower relationships can be labeled the information-
processing approach. Using this approach, interactions between a superior and his or her 
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followers are not group based, but depend on how each individual perceives and interprets 
the leader's behaviors or actions independent of other followers. (Eden & Leviation, 1975; 
Lord, Binning, Rush & Thomas, 1978; Rush, Thomas, & Lord, 1977). In such a situation, 
there are differences both within and between leaders, so leader-follower interactions are 
individualized and not group based. For example, the nature of a relationship with a 
transformational leader can be perceived as unique by each follower and not dependent on 
the other followers of that leader. Also associations among the dimensions of 
transformational leadership and leaders' effectiveness may be based on individual 
information processing because the characteristics of a leader in a situation that engender 
"love" in some subordinates can generate "hate" in others. 
A fourth possibility is that the level of focus for leader-follower interactions is 
neither individual nor group based. In this case, there are no differences within or between 
leaders as defined. If this case occurs, it suggests that the level of analysis chosen to 
compare one leader to another was indeterminant. Transformational leadership can be 
viewed as operating at a different (perhaps higher) level of analysis and not relevant for 
individual followers nor a group of followers. 
Within- and Between-Entity Analysis (WABA) 
W A B A is based on well-known analysis of variance statistical principles, and it 
includes a carefully developed set of guides to aid interpretation and integration back to 
theory (Dansereau et aL, 1984). Probably its most radical departure from traditional data-
analytic techniques (such as correlation and regression ) is that these traditional methods 
use only one score (the raw) for each respondent and that they do not test a phenomenon's 
level of analysis. On the other hand, W A B A was developed by Dansereau and his 
colleagues to overcome these shortcoming and to help assess whether empirical findings 
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should be seen as occurring within entities, between entities, both, or neither (null or 
nonoperative). 
In addition, W A B A can basically be conceptualized as involving a series of analytic 
steps. In W A B A I, the relative amounts of between-entities variation (e.g., between work 
groups) and within-entities variation (within-group heterogeneity) of each variable of the 
study are assessed. Second, W A B A II examines the relationships among the variables to 
determine the amounts of between and within-entities covariance. Finally, overall 
conclusions are reached by integrating the W A B A I and II results and by decomposing the 
raw-score correlations into within- and between-entities components. In particular, within 
and between components, are examined to draw an inference about the level of analysis at 




Usable matched reports (i.e. subordinates reported about their superiors, and 
superiors reported about each of their subordinates) of complete data were obtained from 
150 subordinates and their 58 supervisors. The participants comprised 150 superior-
subordinate dyads and were embedded in 58 work groups. In an attempt to increase the 
variability of the substitutes and organizational technology measures, the sample was 
drawn from multiple divisions of more than 20 organizations, and from companies of 
varying size (50 to more than 500 employees). This sample also included a wide range of 
organizational levels. (Entry level through C E O or Director) About 60% of the 
respondents came from the government sector, and the remaining 40% were employees of 
the private sector. 
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For the subordinates, 50% were male. 60% were between 18 and 35 years old, and 
another 40% between 36-55 years old. About 43% had a bachelor degree, 53% had high 
school degree and 4 % had primary school degree. The average tenure in the organization 
was about 8 years. About 50% had clerical positions; 23% were junior level executive, and 
the remaining 25% are middle level executives. 
For the supervisors, 72% were male. 35% were between 18 and 35 years old, and 
another 65% between 36-55 years old. About 73% had a bachelor degree, and 27% had 
high school degree. The average tenure in the organization was about 11 years. About 4 % 
had clerical positions; 20% were junior level executives; 53% were middle level 
executives; 19% were senior level executives and 3% were directors or C E O . 
The effective response rate was 18% for subordinates and 25% for superiors. 
Potential participants were dropped from analyses if (1) a subordinate report was provided 
but a matching superior report was not; (2) a superior report was provided but a matching 
subordinate report was not; (3) a supervisor was only rated by a single subordinate. A 
supervisor should be rated by at least two subordinates in this study to investigate the group 
effect. 
Procedures 
A whole set of questionnaires (one supervisor questionnaire and 3 subordinate 
questionnaire) were distributed to some respondents in person during the part-time class in 
Business management. These respondents were part time students of diploma or master 
degree courses in Business management. Those respondents who received the 
questionnaire were asked to distribute the rest of the questionnaires to either their 
supervisors or subordinates to complete the questionnaires. Accompanying each 
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questionnaire is a letter from m e (with self-introduction as researcher) promising 
confidentiality; and a pre-addressed, stamped envelope returned directly to me. 
Measures 
Independent variable 
All of the items of independent variables were answered by subordinates in this 
study. Five-point Likert scales ranging from (l)"strongly disagree" to (5)"strongly agree" 
were used to assess all of independent variables with the exception of organizational 
technology scale items, which were assessed with five-points scales ranging from (1) "very 
little extent" to (5) "very large extent". 
Leadership measure 
Leadership factors scores were measured using items from the M L Q by Bass (1985). 27 
items representing Bass's three transformational factors were chosen based on the principle 
components factor analysis results in Bass's (1985) analysis. 17 items for charisma; sample 
items include: (1) "Commands respect from everyone to the organization?"; (2) "In m y 
mind, he/she is a symbol of success and accomplishment". Seven items for individualized 
consideration; sample item include: "makes m e feel we can reach our goals without 
him/her if we have to". 3 items for intellectual stimulation; sample items include: "Has 
provided me with new ways of looking at things which used to be a puzzle for me." 
Previous analyses of the psychometric of this scale (Bass 1985; Avolio, Waldman, & 
Einstein, 1988; Bass & Avolio, 1990) have indicated that its internal consistency 
reliabilities range from 0.85 to 0.92 across a wide variety of different samples. The 
reliability of charisma, intellectual stimulation, and individualized consideration scale of 
this study is 0.9，0.65 and 0.7 respectively. 
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Organizational characteristics as substitutes for leadership 
Measures of organizational characteristics as substitutes identified by Kerr and Jermier's 
(1978) were measured with a reduced version (74 items) of the substitutes-for-leadership 
scales modified by Podsakoff, Niehoff, MacKenzie, and Williams (1993). Four different 
dimensions of organizational characteristics measures are included: (1) Organizational 
Formalization (4 items); sample item is: "Written schedules, programs, and work 
specifications are available to guide m e in m y work". (2)Organizational Inflexibility (4 
items); sample item is: "In this organization anytime there is a policy in writing that fits 
some situation, everybody has to follow that policy very strictly." (3)Closely knit, 
cohesive, interdependent work groups (4) items; sample item is : "The members of m y 
work group are cooperative with each other", and (4)Spatial Distance between Superior and 
Subordinate (3 items); sample item is: "On m y job, m y most important tasks take place 
away from where m y immediate supervisor to be located". Previous research (Podsakoff & 
MacKenzie, 1994, Podsakoff, MacKenzie & Fetter, 1993; Podsakoff & Mackenzie and 
Bommer, 1996) has demonstrated that this scale possess adequate psychometric properties. 
Podsakoff & Mackenzie and Bommer (1996) reported an alpha coefficient of 0.78, 0.82, 
0.67, and 0.78 for organizational formalization, organizational inflexibility, cohesive group 
and spatial distance respectively. An overall organizational characteristic was measured by 
taking an average of these four different dimensions. The reliability of this scale is 0.73. 
Organizational technology measure 
To assess organizational technology defined by Perrow (1967) - routine vs non routine 
technology — 8 items were taken from the study of Withey, Daft, and Cooper (1983) are 
used in this study. 4 items were used for analyzability, and other 4 items were used for 
exception. And these items were chosen based on high factor loadings that loaded highest 
on these two factors found in Withney, Daft, and Cooper's (1983) factor analysis. Both 
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measures are viewed as two independent dimensions that do not overlap in meaning. A n 
overall organizational technology was measured by taking an average of these 8 items. For 
analyzability, sample item is: "To what extent is there a clearly known way to do the major 
types of work you normally encounter?". For exception, sample item is: "How many of 
these tasks are the same from day to day?" One previous research done by Van de Ven & 
Ferry (1980) reported an alpha coefficient of 0.75 and 0.78 for exception and analyzability 
respectively. The reliability of this scale in this sample is 0.7. 
Subordinates' personality measure 
To measure the self-esteem or self-confidence of all subordinates, organizational-based 
self-esteem developed by Pierce et al. (1989) was used in this study. O B S E is defined as 
the degree to which an organizational member believe that he or she can satisfy their 
personal needs by participating in roles within the context of an organization. O B S E was 
measured by 8 items. Sample items include: “ I count around here,' “ I am taken seriously 
around here." One previous research done by Hui and Lee (2000) reported an alpha 
coefficient of 0.88. The reliability of this scale in this sample is 0.85. 
Criterion Variables 
Four criterion variables were examined in the current study. T w o of these criterion 
variables (Job satisfaction and Organizational commitment) were self-report measures. The 
two criterion variables (employee job performance, and Organizational Citizenship 
Behaviors) were behavioral measures provided by the supervisors of each of the 
respondents. 
(l)Job satisfaction. Subordinates' satisfaction was assessed by the Job Descriptive Index 
(JDI), developed by Smith, Kendall, and Hulin(1969). The JDI measures employee 
satisfaction over 7 different facets (satisfaction with work, supervisor, pay, co-workers, 
promotion, compensation and benefits, decision making). It was chosen because the 
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evidence regarding its validity and reliability has generally been shown to be quite 
favourable (Johnson, Smith, and Tucker 1982; Schriesheim and Kinicki 1982). One 
previous study done by Farh., Padsakoff, & Cheng, (1987) reported an alpha coefficient of 
0.84 for this scale. A 5-point scale format was also used, ranging from (1) "very 
dissatisfied “ to (5) — “very satisfied". The reliability of this scale in this study is 0.77. 
(2)Organizational commitment. Two distinct views of organizational commitment have 
developed, one that regards it as attitudinal and the other as behavioral. Meyer and Allen 
(1984) acknowledged the importance of both approaches (labeling them affective and 
continuance commitment) and developed scales for measuring each. Affective commitment 
was measured with 4 items chosen from Meyer and Allen's (1984) 8-item Affective 
Commitment Scale (ACS); sample item include: “I do not feel "emotionally attached" to 
this organization". Another 4 items were also chosen from 8-item Continuance 
Commitment scale developed by Meyer and Allen to measure continuance commitment. 
Sample item include: "I feel I have too few options to consider leaving this organization." 
These 8 items were chosen based on high factor loadings that loaded highest on two factors 
in McGee and Ford's (1987) analysis. A 5-point scale format was also used, ranging from 
(1) "strongly disagree “ to (5) — "strongly agree. One previous study done by Bycio, 
Hackett, and Allen (1995) reported an alpha coefficient of 0.86 and 0.79 for affective and 
continuance commitment scale respectively. An overall organization commitment was 
measured by taking an average of these 8 items. The reliability of this scale in this sample 
is 0.63. 
{3)Organizational Citizenship Behavior (OCB). Employees' O C B were measured by 
supervisor ratings. O C B refers to employees' behavior that is discretionary in nature and 
beyond the level of formal requirements (Organ 1988). Due to space constraints, 10 items 
representing five dimensions of O C B (2 items for Altruism, 2 items for courtesy, 2 items 
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for conscientiousness, 2 items for civic virtue, and 2 items for sportsmanship) were chosen 
based on high factor loadings that loaded highest on these five factors found in Farh, Early, 
& Lin's (1997) factor analysis. Alpha coefficient of reported in this study for Civic Virtue, 
Altruism, Conscientiousness, Sportsmanship, and Courtesy was 0.87, 0.87, 0.82, 0.86 and 
0.81 respectively. A n overall O C B index was created by averaging scores on the five 
scales. A 4-point scale format is also used, ranging from 1- never happen to 4 - always 
happen. The reliability of this scale in this sample is 0.65. 
(4)Job Performance (In-role). In role performance was defined as those activities taken an 
employee is expected to perform to meet the prescribed requirements of the job, and was 
measured with a 4—item self-developed scale. This scale asked the supervisors to rate the 
degree to which a subordinate fulfills the formal requirements of his or her job. Items 
include: (1) "this employee has good overall performance"; (2)"job performance of this 
employee can meet the required standard of the company"; (3)"job performance of this 
employee can meet m y own required standard" and (4)" In the last performance appraisal, 
the grading of his/her performance is....". A 4-point scale format was used for item 1-3 
ranging from 1- never happen to 4 — always happen. But for item 4, a 5-grade rating was 
used ranging from E - poor to A-outstanding. The alpha reliability of this scale was 0.82 
which proves that this self-developed measure is quite reliable. 
Method of analysis 
In this study, raw scores from superiors and subordinates are matched and sorted by 
groups to create within- and between-group scores that are analyzed with each supervisor 
as the focal unit of analysis. This analysis allows the testing for group and individual-level 
effect. And data analysis involved two steps. First, raw-score analyses were conducted and 
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moderated linear multiple-regression analysis was also performed. Next, by using 
unstandardized partial regression coefficient, W A B A I and II procedures would be 
followed to determine the appropriate level of analysis. 
Raw -Score Analyses 
Standard raw-score analyses were conducted using the respondents' untransformed 
data (raw data) and computing variable means, standard deviations, coefficient alpha, 
internal consistency reliabilities, and Pearson product-moment intercorrelations in the usual 
manner. Then moderated linear multiple-regression analysis (Cohen & Cohen, 1983) was 
employed to assess the presence of significant interaction effects between the relationship 
of transformational leader behaviors and criterion variables: subordinates' job satisfaction, 
performance, organizational commitment, and organizational citizenship behavior (OCB). 
In the moderated regression procedure, transformational leader behaviors as independent 
variable was entered into the equation first. Then, only organizational characteristics 
moderator (exclude other moderator) was entered second. Finally, a cross-product term was 
added to each regression to assess the unique variance contributed by the interaction of 
organizational characteristics and the perceived transformational leader behavior variable. 
The same procedures would be repeated for the remaining two moderators — organizational 
technology, and organizational based self-esteem (OBSE). 
Follow up analyses were conducted when significant A R^ value was obtained for 
the interactions term. These analyses were performed by: (l)calculating separate regression 
equations (Y values) at values one standard deviation above and below the mean of the 
moderator variable, (2)plotting these results graphically to develop a visual picture of the 
nature of the moderating relationship, and (3) testing whether the slope of two simple 
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regression line of high subgroup(above one S.D.) and low subgroup (below one S.D.) are 
significantly different from zero. 
WABA 
Data are analyzed using WABA procedures to determine the appropriate level of 
analysis, (see Dansereau et al., 1984: Yammarino & Dubinsky, 1990; Yammarino & 
Naughton, 1988). The details of W A B A I and II analyses were outlined in the Appendix 1 
and also described in greater detail by Dansereau et al. (1984). The procedures of 
multivariate and moderated WABA were also summarized in the Appendix 2 and also 
elaborated by Schreisheim, C.A. (1995). 
In W A B A analysis, the total correlation between two variables is broken down into 
a between-groups correlation and a within-groups correlation. Table 1 shows the four 
possible combinations of between-groups and within-groups correlations which represent 
the possible outcomes of W A B A (Dansereau et al., 1984). The first condition, average 
leadership style requires that the between-groups correlation are significant and that the 
within-groups correlation be insignificant. In the second condition, the dyadic model, the 
between-groups correlation must be null and the within-groups correlation must be 
significant. In the third condition, it is difficult to determine whether an average leadership 
ship style or a dyadic phenomenon is occurring because both the between- and within-
groups correlations are significant. This is called the equivocal condition. According to 
Dansereau et al. (1984), the group level of analysis contributes nothing to understanding 
the data. Thus, equivocal results cannot be interpreted as offering support for either the 
ALS or dyadic models. Under this condition, the total correlation rather than either the 
between-groups or within-groups correlation should be used as the basis for analysis. 
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Finally, the fourth condition, the traditional null condition, indicates that leader-follower 
interactions is neither individual nor group based. 
RESULTS 
Raw-Score Analyses 
Table 2 presents the raw-score variable means, standard deviations, coefficient 
alpha internal consistency reliabilities, and Pearson product-moment intercorrelations. All 
of the scale reliabilities exceeded 0.63 and appeared acceptable. Research with M L Q has 
historically demonstrated high intercorrelations among M L Q factors. The present study is 
no exception. Significant correlations were found between the three factors of charisma, 
individualized consideration, and intellectual stimulation ranging from 0.53 to 0.721. Since 
transformational leadership was essentially monofactorial in this sample, scores on the 
three factors were summed to produce a single transformational leadership score for each 
leader. 
Only job satisfaction and organizational commitment were positively correlated 
with the three factors of transformational leadership; O C B and job performance did not 
significantly correlate with three factors of transformational leadership scales. O B S E and 
organizational characteristics were positively correlated with job satisfaction, organization 
commitment and performance. However, organization technology had no correlation with 
any criterion variable. 
Table 3 presents the raw-score moderated regression results. Transformational 
leadership (first step) could significantly contribute to the prediction of subordinates' job 
satisfaction and commitment. The percentage of variance of job satisfaction and 
organization commitment that could be explained by transformational leadership behaviors 
were 42% and 10% respectively. F (1, 148) = 108.246, p< 0.01 for job satisfaction, and F 
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(1, 148) = 16.465, p< 0.01 for organization commitment. W h e n organizational 
characteristics and organizational-based self esteem (OBSE) were entered separately in the 
second step, both of them could significantly improved the proportion of variance 
accounted for in organizational commitment, and job satisfaction. Organizational 
characteristics were responsible for an additional variance of 3.8 % for job satisfaction, F 
(2, 147) = 60.767, p< 0.01 and 7% for organization commitment, F (2, 147) = 13.879，p< 
0.01. O B S E was responsible for an additional variance of 12% for job satisfaction, F (2, 
147) 二 87.641, p< 0.01 and 7 % for organization commitment, F(2, 147) = 15.209, p< 0.01. 
Organizational Technology added no additional contribution to the prediction of any 
criterion variable. 
Inspection of the A R value for each interaction term found that only one 
interaction term was significant. OBSE, though has no main effect on O C B (no significant 
correlation), significantly moderated the effect of transformational leadership behaviors (B 
=-0.17, p< 0.05) on O C B (Hypothesis 1). 
In addition, the same moderated regression procedures were also performed 
with all independent variables pooled in for analysis. Results with the table were reported 
in Appendix 2, While transformational leader behavior variable was still entered into the 
equation first, all moderators (organizational characteristics, organizational technology, and 
OBSE) were all entered the second block. Then, all independent variables and interaction 
terms were entered in the third step. In general, the pattern of the results were all very 
similar to the one reported above. 
Figure 1 below presents an illustrative graphical plot that can be used to explain 
the interaction effect. Influence of transformational leaders in motivating subordinates' 
O C B was more effective on those subordinates who had high O B S E (above one standard 
deviation) than on those subordinates who had low O B S E (below one standard deviation). 
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In addition, test of the regression line shown in Fig.l for two subgroups (high vs low 
O B S E ) finds that both slopes are significantly different from 0. (B = 0.78，p < 0.05 for high 
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WABA I result 
In terms of variance in W A B A I, the key question is “ Are there group differences?" Table 
4 presents the obtained W A B A I results, which included the composite variables that were 
calculated according to the multivariate W A B A procedures suggested by Schriesheim 
(1995). (For details, see P.3-5 of appendix 2). As shown in table 4, the between-group etas 
were larger than the within-groups etas for 27 out of 32 variables, Although F-tests for 
these variables are significant, most E-test (except performance and O C B ) lack 
significance. Therefore, between group effect is quite weak. These results indicated 
variation within and between groups and are interpreted as compatible with an individual 
differences case. 
WABA II (Co-variance Results) 
Table 5 summarizes the W A B A II findings where the relationships between the 
each independent variables and criterion measures were examined. For half of the 40 
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relationships, the between cell (group) correlation was greater than the within cell (group) 
correlation. 
Group-Based Effects 
The information in table 5 must be further examined by testing the difference 
between the within-group and between-group correlation through A-(practical) and Z-
(statistical) test. Second, the magnitude of each between and within cell correlation was 
tested with t-tests and R-tests. As shown in table 5, for 7 out of 40 relationships, the 
correlations differ from one another both statistically and significantly. However, when 
these test results are considered along with tests (R and t) of each between-and within-
group correlation, the following conclusions could be drawn : (refer to the column of 
inference in table 5) 
(1)4 relationships were based primarily on within-group covariation because within group 
correlations were significantly larger than between group correlation while within-group 
correlations were significant, but between-group correlations were nonsignificant. 
(2)the remaining 3 relationships were nongrouped. For two relationships (leadership/OCB 
& OBSE/satisfaction)，between group correlations, though, were significantly larger than 
within-group correlation, the between-group effect was weak because the within-group 
correlation is also significant. For the relationship of leadership/satisfaction, the within-
group effect is weak because the between-group correlation is significant. 
In addition, the additional 18 relationships are clearly nongrouped, because both A-
and Z-tests were not significant. (Note: for nongrouped relationship, both within and 
between correlation are significant or when either one of the within and between 
correlation was both practically and statistically significant.) 9 relationships are clearly 
null, lacking covariation within and between groups. These non-grouped results suggest 
an individual differences view. And the remaining 6 relationships are either nongrouped or 
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null, depending on how liberally one is willing to interpret the significance of the within-
and between-group correlations. The conservative interpretation is that they are null which 
indicates that no systematic linear relationship between the two variables. Thus, leader-
follower interactions is neither individual nor group based. 
Inference of WABA Components 
When the results of W A B A I and II were combined, the key question is, "Are the 
results consistent?" Table 6 summarizes the W A B A I and II inferences and gives the 
decomposed raw-score correlations (into within-and between-groups correlation 
components). Table 6 also presents an overall inference. In the vast majority of the cases 
(39 of 41), the components did not differ substantially from one another. Even though there 
were two cases where the components did differ from one another (Leadership/OCB) and 
(Leadership/job satisfaction), the result of W A B A I and II only supported the 
Leadership/OCB relationship which held at the between group level. Based on the 
evaluative criteria of Dansereasu et al. (1984)，this relationship should probably be 
considered as ''very weak'\ W A B A I and II results are more indicative of both within- and 
between-groups effects than of between-groups effect. 
Particularly noteworthy are the findings with respect to one significant O B S E 
moderator effect (exist between transformational leadership and O C B ) which were 
supported in the raw-score analyses in table 3. Since the composite variable of this 
interaction is clearly non-grouped, (i.e. see [bi(Transformational Leadership), b〗(OBSE) 
+ b3 (Transformational leadership x OBSE)], it can be concluded that this moderator effect 
is probably best viewed as occurring both within-and between-groups. In other words, this 
interaction effect is best operated at individual level of differences. A total of 31 
relationships are clearly nongrouped, suggesting an individual differences view. 8 
relationships are clearly null. Only one relationship is either nongrouped (individual 
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differences) or null, depending on how liberally the significance of the raw score 
correlation is interpreted. The conservative interpretation is to conclude that they are null 
effects. Thus, leader-follower interactions is neither individual nor group based. 
Discussion 
The purpose of the present study is to determine the potential interaction effects of 
organizational contexts and followers' disposition have on the relationship between 
transformational leadership behaviors and followers' attitudes, performance and 
organizational citizenship behavior. In addition, this study seeks to use W A B A analysis to 
determine the appropriate level of analysis such interaction effects would operate. 
In discussing the overall pattern of results, I will first discuss the analysis found in 
W A B A . Next, I will examine the main effects of leader behaviors on employee attitudes, 
O C B and performance. Finally, I will examine the moderating effects of the organizational-
based self esteem, organizational technology, and organizational characteristics on the 
relationship between leader behaviors and criterion variable. 
Level of analysis 
In addition to adopting moderated multiple regression as the dominant method of 
testing situational moderator effects in this study, the purpose of this study seeks to clarify 
conceptually and test empirically whether the moderation effect between transformational 
leadership and criterion variables could be operated at individual level or the work group as 
a whole. 
Overall inference of the results from W A B A analysis in table 6 suggested that 
any significant correlation between the variables, main effect and interaction effect that are 
reported in Table 2-3 (raw score data) are all operated at an individual level. Thus, 
subordinates' ratings about leaders differed both within and between groups. W e can 
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conclude that subordinates of the various leaders can be viewed as perceiving a unique 
interaction with their leader, independent of other followers. 
These individual effects results are compatible with much theoretical and empirical 
work on transformational leadership. For example, in terms of charisma, the qualities of 
characteristics of a leader that generate admiration and respect in some subordinates can 
breed contempt and distrust in others. (Yammarino and Bass, 1990). Likewise, an attempt 
to inspire subordinates may be viewed by some as spirited encouragement or support and 
by others as pure hokum. Thoughts and actions necessary to stimulate subordinates 
intellectually are often an individualized phenomena tailored to each subordinate. Also, 
showing individualized consideration to subordinates often requires focusing on the 
uniqueness of each subordinate. Thus, the individual differences view of transformational 
leadership suggests that transformational leadership is more strongly associated with 
individual follower attitudes and job performance. Based on this result, we have more 
confidence to believe that, notwithstanding the changes in situational factors, 
transformational leadership which is individually considerate, intellectually stimulating, 
and generates confidencc and inspiration in the individual followers rather than in a group 
of followers, may result in even more heightened outcomes. 
Transformational Leadership Aggregate Effect on Criterion Variables 
An c\ ami nation o\' ihc aggregate effects of the transformational leader behaviors 
and organizational characlcrisiics, organizational technology, and organizational based self 
esteem (OBSE) on subordinates, job attitudes, in-rolc performance, organizational 
citizenship behavior (OCB) produced a number of interesting findings. First, the data 
reported in Table 3 indicate that Transformational leadership only have main effcct on 
subordinates' job satisfaction and organizational commilmcnl: however, no significant 
main effect was found for subordinates' job performance and O C B . And the main effect 
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found is operated at individual level which suggest that the leader-follower interactions are 
individualized, and not group based. The relationship between transformational leadership 
and subordinate satisfaction replicates previous findings of Bass and his associates (Hater 
& Bass, 1988; Waldman et al., 1987; Yammarino & Bass, 1988). But satisfaction and 
commitment does not guarantee better job performance and higher O C B . 
The non-significant main effect found in job performance and O C B may due to the 
fact that variance in supervisors' perception of subordinates' performance, and O C B was 
not substantial enough in this sample to allow main effect of transformational leadership to 
be detected. The standard deviations shown in Table 3 appear to be quite small. Standard 
a 
deviations for O C B (4-point scale), Performance (3 items about meeting job requirement 
on 4-point scale) and performance^ (one item about performance appraisal on 5-point 
scale) are 0.31’ 0.46, and 0.81 respectively. Compared with other variables, means for these 
O C B and performance (2 scales) measures are unusually high which are found to be 3.38, 
3.67 and 4.1 respectively. Halo effect is found to be more serious in these two measures. 
Thus, it seems likely that the results can be attributed to a lack of sufficient variance in the 
substitutes variables. 
In addition, these findings may be partly due to the problem of single-source bias. 
When ratings of two constructs are generated by a single source, the artifactual covariance 
is said to be due to single-source bias (Podsakoff & Organ, 1986; Spector, 1987). This 
problem may also be applied in this study when the rating of leadership behaviors, job 
satisfaction and organizational commitment are generated by the same subordinates, while 
O C B and job performance are rated by their supervisors. 
The relationships between measures of different constructs generated by a single 
source are likely to be biased by the halo effect. (Feldman & Lynch, 1988; Mitchell, 1985). 
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The halo occurs presumably because the rater is using a common set of rules or schematic 
framework to evaluate items or scales that represent conceptually distinct constructs. 
In fact, our findings seem to be quite consistent with the results of meta-analysis of 
transformational leadership done by Low, Kroeck, and Sivasubramaniam (1996). In this 
study, when both leader description and evaluation of effectiveness was provided by the 
same subordinate, this criterion was categorized as subordinate perceptions of leader 
effectiveness. The second group of criterion measures are those which are not subordinate-
determined, but rather are quasi-institutional measures of the leader's effectiveness. Such 
measures include both hard measures (e.g. profit or percent of goals met) and soft measures 
such as supervisory performance appraisals, which are also used in this study. This 
category of criteria is labeled as organizational measures of leader effectiveness. Findings 
of meta analysis across 14 transformalional leadership studies confirm that type of criterion 
is a powerful moderator of the relationship between M L Q scales and effeclivcness. 
Significanl higher positive relationships were found for subordinate perceptions of 
ctTcclivcncss as compared to organizational measures of effectiveness. 
There is another possibility thai those supervisors who arc pcrccivcd to be 
iranstornialional leaders may run he able to develop trusting relationships with 
subordinates. licnnis and Nanus ( 1985) have suggested that etToclivc leaders arc ones lhal 
earn the trust ot. ihcir Ibllowers. Also as noted by Vukl ( 1989). one of" the key reasons why 
followers arc nu)ii\ aicd b\ transfornuilional leaders to perform beyond expectations is thai 
followers irusl and res peel ihcni. SiniilarK. trust m and loyally to the leader play a critical 
role in the transformalional leadership model of Boal and Biysoii (19S(S). Thus trust is 
viewed as pla\ing an imporlant mediannc role in the transformational leadership process. 
One research study done b\ i\idsakort". MacKcn/ic. Moorman, and Pctlcr (1990) also 
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confirms that transformational leadership influences organizational citizenship behaviors 
indirectly through followers' trust in their leader. 
Main and Moderating Effects 
Organizational-based self Esteem (OBSE) 
Results show that adding O B S E to leadership could significantly improve the 
proportion of variance accounted for in organizational commitment, job satisfaction and 
job performance. This result indicate that employees who perceived themselves as an 
important organization member having respect and trust from others are more committed to 
the organization and more satisfied with their jobs. 
In addition, in order to maintain their perceived level of self-approval, high O B S E 
employees tend to seek information that confirm their preconceptions. W e call this 
phenomenon the confirmation bias (Swann et al, 1992; Sanbomatsu et al, 1993). 
Consequently, They have to rely on their performance evaluations as confirming evidences 
that bolster their own self views. This can be one reason why high O B S E employees have 
better performances in this study. 
More important than this, OBSE, though has no main effect on O C B , can 
significantly moderated the impact of transformational leadership behavior on O C B . Thus, 
hypothesis 1 is partially supported. Transformational leadership is more effective on those 
followers who have high self-esteem than those who have low self-esteem in promoting 
subordinates' O C B . And this moderation effect is operated at an individual level. The 
analysis of power for this interaction effect with medium effect size (f^  = 0.15; see Cohen, 
1988，p. 412; a = 0.05 ) exceeds 0.95. Thus, the significant result has high reliability. 
Issues surrounding the dispositional character of followers of transformational 
leaders have been poorly explored. The moderation effect identified in the present study 
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merits further discussion. Subordinates with high level of perceived organizational based 
self-esteem are more willing to accept more personal challenge and growth, thus providing 
the leaders more ground to offer intellectual stimulation and high expectation that set 
standards of performance and approval. 
This could also be explained by Albert Bandura's (1997) theory of self-efficacy. 
People with high O B S E may not only perceive themselves as an important organization 
members, but also believe that they are competent and effective in their accomplishments. 
People with strong feelings of self-efficacy are more persistent, less anxious, and less 
depressed. In every-day life, self-efficacy leads us to set challenging goals and persist when 
facing difficulties (Geeas, 1989; Scheier & Carver, 1992). When problems arise, a strong 
sense of self-efficacy leads us to keep calm and seek solutions rather than ruminate on our 
inadequacy. Striving plus persistence equals accomplishment. As a result, those followers 
who have high O B S E are more capable to accept the exceptional challenges set by their 
leaders. 
In addition, according to Conger (1989) and Shamir and Associates (1993), the 
leader's expression of high expectations would also promote a sense of obligation in 
followers to continually live up to their leader's expectations. As this relationship deepens, 
the personal approval of the leader becomes a principal measure of a subordinates' self-
worth in an organization. A dependency then develops to the point that the leader 
increasingly defines the subordinates' level of performance and ability. Subordinates can 
only validate the leader' trust in them and win their approval through exceptional 
accomplishments as measured by O C B . 
Numerous studies by Eden (1992) showed that leaders with high expectations of 
subordinates raised self-efficacy and performance expectations, which, in turn, led to 
greater effort and achievement on the part of subordinates. 
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In contrast, those subordinates who have low perceived O B S E may view the 
intellectual stimulation and high expectation of their leaders as a threat rather than a 
personal challenge and growth. Thus, they are less likely to comply to the leaders' standard 
of performance, leading to their failure to meet their expectation. Eden (1992) also suggests 
that the views leaders hold of subordinates affect the leaders' own behavior in ways that 
directly affect performance. Leaders with high expectations may gear their activities 
toward facilitating high performance, which Eden calls the Pygmalion effect; leaders with 
low expectations may do little to facilitate subordinate success. Due to the lack of leader's 
affirmation about their achievement, they are less motivated to perform beyond 
expectation, leading to lower subordinate O C B . 
Organizational Characteristics 
Adding the organizational characteristics to leadership could significantly improved 
the proportion of variance accounted for in organizational commitment, and job 
satisfaction. A positive correlation between organizational characteristics and subordinates' 
job attitudes provide evidences that in addition to effective leadership, higher 
organizational formalization and inflexibility, and higher group cohesiveness can 
significantly improve the satisfaction and commitment of the subordinate. These findings 
indicate that clear task guidance provided by company policies and rules and successful 
team buildings would make the employees more satisfied and committed. And such effect 
is operated at individual level. 
The results of the present study provide no support for the moderating effects of Kerr 
and Jermier's (1978) organizational characteristics as substitutes for leadership on the 
relationship between transformational leader behaviors and subordinate criterion variables. 
These disappointing results are still consistent with the discouraging pattern of findings 
reported in earlier studies (cf. Farh, Padsokoff, & Cheng, 1987; Howell & Dorfman, 1981, 
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1986; Padsokoff, Dorman, Howell, & Todor 1986; Padsakoff, Niehoff, macKenzie, & 
Williams, 1993). A n analysis of power tables (medium effect size; / = 0.15; see Cohen 
1988) indicates that the power of this result of both subordinates' criterion variables 
exceeds 0.95. So with samples this large (n = 150), even relatively small effects had a high 
probability of being detected in these studies. Thus, this may lead us to question whether 
theoretical substitutes for leadership really do substitute for leadership or not. And this 
moderation effect is operated at an individual level. 
However, it would be a mistake to conclude from this result that it is safe to ignore 
the substitutes when examining the effects of transformational leader behaviors. 
Particularly the result of Table 3, organizational characteristics and individualized 
consideration of transformational leader behaviors are correlated with each other suggests 
that future research ought to investigate why this is the case. A possible, noted by Kerr 
(1977), Howell et al. (1990), and Podsakoff, MacKenzie, and Fetter (1993), is that 
supervisors actually have a stronger impact than previously suggested because they can 
influence subordinates not only through their behavior, but also by shaping the context in 
which the subordinates work. This speculation may be particularly applicable in this 
research when data is collected from a Chinese context (Hong Kong). 
Based on extensive leadership research conducted on overseas Chinese (including 
Hong Kong), the major forces that dominate the management practice are personalism 
(Redding, 1993) and paternalism (Cheng, 1995a, 1995b; Redding, 1993; Westwoord & 
Chan, 1992). Personalism refers to the tendency to use personal criteria and relationship as 
a basis for decision-making and action (Farh, Earley, & Lin, 1997). In other words, leaders 
do not use universal rules in treating employees. Instead, they use the quality of 
relationship as one of the most important bases in their decision-making. The individual 
/eve/ effects found in WABA seem to empirically confirm the existence of personalism in 
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Hong Kong workplace. Paternalism refers to a combination of strong discipline and 
authority with fatherly benevolence and moral integrity (Farh & Cheng，1999). These 
leaders tend to see themselves as "father figures" of the organization, treat employees 
strictly with authority but at the same time show personal care about employees' well being 
and demonstrate high moral integrity of themselves. Westwood's model of Paternalistic 
headship (Westwoord, 1997) also suggest that harmony building, and relationship 
maintenance, is a paramount social value in Chinese societies. The head of the organization 
would try to eliminate any conflict that exists among the subordinates. Their strong 
concerns for group harmony also positively influence the cohesiveness among the 
subordinates. 
According to Bass (1997), Transformational leadership may be autocratic and 
directive or democratic and participative. In Hong Kong, these Chinese transformational 
leaders on one hand can consistently demonstrate highly individualized concerns for 
subordinates' well being, but on the other hand, they authoritatively direct the 
subordinate's plan and procedures in completing their work assignments. So management 
is highly centralized and the boss's authority is not easily shared or delegated. (Redding & 
Pugh, 1986; Westwood and Chan, 1992). Consequently, leaders can shape the 
organizational characteristics by formulating the detailed work rules, guidelines, policies, 
and procedures within an organization. Hsu (1982) found that Chinese subordinates prefer 
a leadership style where the leader maintains a harmonious considerate relationship with 
followers while being directive. Thus the shaping of organizational characteristics are 
accepted as legitimate and appropriate. And that's why no interaction effect could be found 
in this Hong Kong sample when these leaders can influence the organizational 
characteristics to the extent that they no longer function as substitutes for the leaders. This 
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finding may explain why leaders' individualized considerations are positively correlated 
with organizational characteristics. 
Organizational Technology 
Results of the present study provide no support for the moderating effects of routine 
organizational technology on the relationships between transformational leader behaviors 
and subordinate criterion variable. Thus, hypothesis 3 is not supported. The impact of 
transformational leadership in promoting subordinates' job attitudes, performance and 
O C B would not be affected by the complexity and variety of task structure. 
This result suggests that even the subordinates working in an organization with 
routine technology where they can solve the problems by following the standard 
procedures, and where leader have less opportunity to provide guidance and intellectual 
stimulation to subordinates, the effectiveness of the leaders would not been weakened in 
such situation. This observation can be explained in terms of whether subordinates' 
performances can be measured by an objective criteria. In fact, when work in routine 
technology can be reduced to mechanical steps where subordinates can follow an objective, 
computational procedures to solve problems, their performance could be measured in a 
more objective way. Thus, a strong linkage between levels of performance and extrinsic 
rewards would also be established. Transactional leadership based on exchange between 
the leader and subordinates is more desirable. 
However, this consequence is less likely to happen in Chinese organization than in 
western organization. According to research finding done by Redding & Wong, (1986) & 
Westwood (1997) in Hong Kong and Taiwan, an objective performance appraisal is 
generally less well established in Chinese organizations than in western organizations. 
Regardless of the nature of the task structure, subordinate evaluations are based on the 
subjective judgments of the whole person, not objective measurements of separated aspects 
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of performance. A person's contribution to the organization is viewed by his superior more 
in terms of loyalty and 'followership' than in terms of his objectively measured 
achievements. Because of this, if a subordinate in Chinese organization want to get better 
performance evaluation, he/she has to win the personal approval or trust from his/her boss. 
Hence, the direction of finishing the work assignment still relies on the direction of this 
supervisor rather than the objective guidance embedded in a system. In other words, task 
guidance are hardly separated from the leaders even though they can be available within 
the system. Because of such a strong dependency of the subordinates' on the leaders, it's no 
wonder that Chinese employees want their leaders to be considerate and benevolent 
(Zhong, 1989 & Redings，1990). And they do not see such expectation as incongruous with 
the acceptance of authoritative supervision. Thus, the behaviors of transformational leader ( 
i.e., get followers to strongly identify with him or her, provides new perspective on 
organizational problems, and communicates an enticing vision of the future), still play an 
important role in influencing the performance and job attitudes of the subordinates 
notwithstanding the nature of the task structure. 
Future research 
One major focus of future leadership research should be on trust. Study of 
Padsakoff, MacKenzie, Moorman, and Fetter (1990) found that transformational leader 
behaviors influence O C B only indirectly through effects on employees' trust, further 
research should be replicated in Chinese context to test its generalizability. In addition, 
Chinese workers tend to prefer their leaders to be both directive and considerate. Future 
direction would testify the relative effectiveness of transformational leadership and 
authoritative leadership behaviors. 
As shown in table 3，organizational characteristics examined in this study were 
significantly correlated with both individualized consideration and the criterion variables 
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(organizational commitment and job satisfaction). Functionally, this means that any 
structural model that examines the effects of these leader behaviors on the subordinate 
criterion that does not include the substitute variables would be mispecified. Thus, to 
ignore the substitutes variables when examining the effects of transformational leadership 
behaviors would lead to biased parameter estimates of the effects of these leader behaviors 
on the subordinate criterion variables, and generally obscure their importance relative to 
these contextual variables. 
Although the moderation effect of O B S E on the relationship between 
transformational leadership behaviors and O C B is found to be operated at individual level, 
more empirical research study is needed to examine whether it may operate at higher level 
of analysis. Because in this study, the sample was small (150 dyads and 58 groups), and the 
groups tended to be small. Perhaps in larger groups of subordinates reporting to a common 
superior, group-level effects for transformational leadership would be more likely to be 
displayed. 
Managerial Implication 
The individual level effects found in W A B A confirm that interactions between a 
superior and his or her followers depend on how each individual perceives and interprets 
the leader's behaviors or actions independent of other followers. Thus, a manager who 
strive to stimulate the subordinates intellectually, or to show individualized consideration 
to subordinates should focus on the uniqueness of each subordinate. Every thoughts and 
actions should be tailored to meet each individual need. 
The moderating effect of O B S E between transformational leadership and O C B 
found in the present study have important implications for leadership practice in 
management. Managers should aware that those subordinates who have less self-
confidence than others are less likely to perform O C B . Instead of getting disappointed, 
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these managers should spend more time in coaching these subordinates so as to enhance 
these subordinates' self esteem. Manger could prompt them to accept challenging goals, 
and make them believe in their abilities in meeting their expectation. 
As no moderating effect of organizational characteristics was found in the present 
study, a manager need to have a better understanding of these contextual factors that 
influence subordinates' organizational commitment, and job satisfaction. Hence, a 
manager, besides providing vision, consideration and intellectual stimulation to 
subordinates, could try to provide detailed work rules, guidelines, policies, and procedures. 
To maintain a strong cohesiveness among the subordinates, a manager must try to eliminate 
any conflict that exists among the subordinates. 
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Appendix 1 
The WABA Equation 
In W A B A , within-and between-entity indicators are computed and compared to 
each other, using tests of statistical and practical significance. Analogous to the logic of a 
one-way A N O V A , data are partitioned into within-cells (deviation from cell average) and 
between-cells (cell average) components, with the cells representing analytic entities such 
as dyads, work groups, or organizational units. The relationships which results from these 
calculations may be summarized in the fundamental W A B A equation as follows: 
”Bx% r Bxy + ^ Wx^Wy rWxy = r T^y (1) 
where ”Bx and^By are the between-entity etas for variables x and y, ^ Wx and ^ Wy are the 
corresponding within-entity etas,' Bxyand'Wxy are the corresponding between-entry and 
within-entity correlation, and ‘ Txy is the total (raw score) correlation. ^ Bx and ^ By are 
calculated by correlating the raw scores (total deviations) of the n parts (e.g. 1 to N 
respondents) within k entities (e.g. the 1 to K work units); ^ Wx^Wy are calculated by 
correlating the raw scores with the appropriate within-entity for n parts within K entities. 
W A B A I 
W A B A I tests the variance of each variable by partitioning the original (raw) scores 
into within-and between-entity component (deviation or average) scores (e.g., [Xn - X k] 
and [Xk]The ); these component scores are then correlated with the original raw scores 
(total deviation) to yield within-entity (”界）and between-entity (TiB)etas. Finally, the etas 
are tested relative to each other with F-test of statistical significance and newly developed 
E-test of practical significance. The E (eta ratio) index tests the magnitude of within- versus 
between-effects relative to each other; they are geometrically based, not dependent upon 
degrees of freedom, and computed as: 
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E = tib /TIw 
WABA II 
W A B A II examines relationships among variables by first computing within and 
between entities correlations (using all within or all between entity scores of the n parts). 
The magnitude of these correlations is then tested for statistical (t-test) and for practical 
significance (R-test). The geometrically based R (correlation) tests of practical significance 
not dependent upon degrees of freedom are calculated as: 
R B = R B / D - R ^ B ) 
Rw = rw/(l-r'w) 
Finally, differences between the paired within-and between-entity correlations are 
tested using Fisher Z transformation tests of statistical significance and A (angular) tests of 
practical significance. The A tests are geometrically based and not dependent upon degrees 
of freedom, and are computed as: 
A = 0W-G B 
Where 0w and 9b are the angles associated with the within-and between-entity correlations 
(respectively). 
Drawing inferences for WABA I & II 
Inferences are drawn from the above tests using the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of statistical 
significance (for the F, Z, and t tests) and the 15。levels of practical significance (for the E, 
R, and A tests). The 15° criteria derive from the fact that a 90。angle represents orthogonal 
or unrelated variables, while a 0。angle represents perfect correspondence; smaller angles 
thus represent stronger relationship (in the R-tests), while angular ratios different from 1.0 
or larger differences between angles (in the E and A tests, respectively) indicate more 
meaningful differences in the magnitudes of relationships. 
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Inference of integrating WABA I and II results 
Finally, the W A B A I and II results and the decomposed correlations are compared and an 
overall conclusion drawn concerning the phenomenon under investigation. (Dansereasu et 
al., 1984, pp. 183-195, present guidelines for integrating I and II results). To examine the 
differences that exist between within WABA components and between WABA 
components, A- and Z-tests are used to test for the practical and statistical significance. 
W A B A components are calculated as follow: 
Between " ^ B / B x y 
Within 、x"^W/Wxy 
WABA using the Hierarchical Linear Multiple Regression 
The basic W A B A procedures outlined above need to and can be extended to the 
multivariate case. For linear multiple regression, the extension of W A B A is relatively easy 
and straightforward because (1) one way of conceptualizing linear multiple regression is 
that it is simply bivariate correlation/regression in which the independent variable is a 
weighted linear composite of several other variables (Baggaley, 1964; Cohen & Cohen, 
1983); and (2) "the coefficient of multiple determination R^ can be viewed as a coefficient 
of simple determination r^  between the responses Yi and the fitted values Yi" (Neter, 
wasserman, & Kutner, 1985, p. 241; Cohen & Cohen, 1983, ch. 3). This naturally leads to 
the following multivariate extension of the basic W A B A equation in the case where two 
independent variables are employed (xi and X2) with one dependent variable (y): 
nBxlx2”By r Bxlx2y + ^ WXix2^Wy ""Wxlxly = ^  T^ lxly (2) 
Computationally the terms of Equation (7) may be calculated as follows: 
(1) An ordinary least squares linear multiple regression analysis is conducted, regression x] 
and X2 on y: the multiple R form this equation is the 扩 Txixiy term of Equation (2) above. 
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(2) The unstandardized partial regression weights (bi A N D b!) which were obtained in step 
(a) are used to create a new composite independent variable; this composite variable 
may then be analyzed using the standard variable W A B A approach outlined above. 
(3) If within and between-entity scores already exist, the unstandardized partial regression 
weights {bi and bi) which were obtained in step (1) may be used to transform the 
within-entity deviation scores of the independent variables ([Xin - Xik] and [X2n-X2k)) 
into a weighted composite within-entities variable([bi{ Xin - Xik} + {b2 {X2n-X2k}) 
(i.e., the within-entity scores are multiplied by their appropriate partial regression 
weights and then summed); the between-entity scores ( Xik) and may likewise be 
transformed into a weighted composite between-entities variable ([bi{Xik}+ b2{X2k}]) 
and the original raw scores(Xin) and (Xin) may be similarly transformed ([bi{Xin} + 
b2{ X2n}]). The computations outlined earlier for bivariate W A B A then proceed, with 
the new multivariate composite variables substituted into the calculations of the within 
and between independent variable etas and the within and between correlations. 
(4) The degrees of freedom for the t, F, and Z statistics are adjusted to reflect the additional 
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